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KILLED BY A 
$ YOUNG THIEF.

! ( DID NOT LYNCH THEM.Outdoor Games !
Лг&Ж6 hâve now a good stock of 
QUET at prices from 86c to #17.00 per set. 

This game has come into popular 
or again, and this would be a good time 

to get a set.
Our stock of Lawn Tennis Goods. 

Cricket Goods, Golf Goods, etc., etc.» is 
also good. „ *

We have just opened another lot of 
the celebrated Vardon Flyer Golf Balls.

t ___ 4

W. H. THORNE & CO

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONFERENCE. A Monster Clock Being Blillt for the 

Louisiana Exposition.

Remarkable Conduct of a Crowd of 
American Citliens.; CEO-

--m-УЛA Buflhlo, New York, Officer, 

Shot by a Boy

Whom He Had Caught Stealing 
and was Endeavoring to 

Capture.

saleRev. A. Lucas and T. S. Simms 

will go to Indiana
• 1

IDAHO SPRINGS. Colo., July 80. - 
After a meeting of buelnees men last 
night 500 cltleene of Idaho Springe went 
to the city Jail and took fourteen of 
the men arrested in connection with 
the blowing up of the Sun and Moon 
mine buildings, marched them to the 
city limits, and told them to leave the 
place and never return. The men dri
ven out include the president of the 
local union, the vice-president, 
tary and treasurer and two or three 
members of the executive committee. 
All the others are prominent members 
of the union. Some of the 
plained that they had no money and a 
purse was made up for them. There 
was no disorder. The other prisoners 
were taken to Georgetown, the coun-

!

fS MILWAUKEE, Wle., July 80.—The 
greatest clock In the world, the dial of 
which will be 120 feet In dlamater, Is 
being built here for use at the Louisi
ana Purchase Exposition next year.
Only the hands and machinery are be
ing mode here for the dial Is to be а 1 To с1еаг th® balance of our 
brilliant bed of flowers. Theo lock will Men’s Straw апл т і...» „ „
be placed on thes Ide of the hill north d L ght FeIt Hati,
of the agrlcutural building. , Children’s Linen and Straw Hats,

The minute hand will be sixty feet White and 
long, and the ring at the end which
will be fastened to the machinery, will рг,сея bave been reduced to Just 
be eight feet In diameter. The minute half, 
hand will move five feet every minute.
The numerals marking the various 
hours will be fifteen feet in length and 
made of bright colors, 
circle surrounding the dial will be 
twelve flower beds, one opposite each 
hour and each two feet wide and fif
teen feet long. At night the time piece I 
will be Illuminated with two thousand 
Incandescent lights.

• !
Something About the Questions to 

be Considered end those who 
will be Present

W“
stock ot

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 30,—Patrol- 
Mlchael

Colored Tams, Де., Де., the
Rev. A. Lucas and T. 8. Simms will 

leave In a few days to take part in an 
Important conference of the Interna
tional Sunday School committee at 
Winona Lake, Indiana. To this meet
ing not only the standing 
but tho editors and publish

Dowd was shot and fa
tally wounded by a 18-year-old boy 
early today. One bullet entered the 
latrolman’s breast Just above the 
heart.

men coro-

The second bullet penetrated 
the abdomen and entered the cavity of 
the stomach. Dowd discovered the 
boy attempting to remove some potted 
plants from In front of a house, he 
made a rush towards the boy in an 
effort to capture him. The lad eluded 
his grasp and ran. Dowd chased him 
through back yards and 
upon the young thief when the boy 
turned and fired two shots. Dowd fell 
fatally wounded. Sergeant Vogt, who 
had Joined In the chase, was not far 
behind Dowd when he fell. The boy 
filed a shot at him but It went wild. 
Vogt ran to assist Dowd and the boy 
escaped.

committee, 
ere of Sun

day school literature, field secretaries, 
and other workers numbering 3,000 in 
all have been personally invited.
Lucas leaves on Saturday and 
spend Sunday In Boston, 
will probably leave the first of 
week. E. R.Mrfchum, the International 
vice-president for Canada is unable to 
attend.

In a broad

y^nderson’s,
SPAIN AND VENEZUELA. "

PORT OP SPAIN* Inland of Trlnldnd, 

July 29.—Passengers who have Just ar
rived from La Gaalra Venezuela, re
port that last Monday the Spanish 
consul at La Guatra woe deprived of 
his exequatur as a result of friction 
with the local authorities 
Spanish claims In his district against 
Venezuela. According to their infor
mation it seems that the local authori
ties established a commission to revise 
tho claims presented by Spaniards 
or.d other foreigners to the mixed tri
bunals under the terms of the Bowen 
protocols. This commission, accord
ing to the statements of these passen 
g ere, was composed of military officers 
who were said to have been appoint
ed for the purpose of Intimidating wit
nesses. The Spanish consul requested 
the authorities at La Gualra to give 
him an authorisation to attend the 
meetings of the commission. It is al
leged that the prefect of the commis
sion, a former actor, replied In a letter 
In which he spoke of the consul as 
"the representative of pillagers" and 
subsequently distributed printed copies 
of the letter in the streets of La Gua
lra. The federal authorities are then 
said to have withdrawn the consul’s 
exequatur without notifying the Span
ish minister.

— Limited. Mr. Ж•I will 
Mr. Simms Manufaoturere, - 17 Charlotte St

was almost
CHIEF Y0UNGS0N DEAD. Çome to 44 Cermaln St, 

or Call Up ’Phono 1074PURE WATER.Г
Among the subjects for discussion at 

this meeting the establishment of an 
international teacher’s training course, 
young men’s classes, house to house 
visitation. Bible study In the home, and 
co-operation of the Sunday school with 
colleges and theological seminaries.

The conference will also consider the
following questions submitted a CLEVELAND. • Ohio Julv 30 — A

'SLZmber ot sunday sch°o1 p“b- oZ.!/aa

the Sunday school, to have three sep- Meadtnie Pa’ nt M#*w« t* l?ed 
■rate cour.es of Ie.son.-ono course morn,ni ' ‘”° ОСІОСк
selected from the Bible, suited to chil- , 1_________ _________
dren approximately between the ages DON’T WANT LEATHER 
of six and ten years; another course —«—^
between the ages, approximately, of St.'John Firemen Think it 
ten and fifteen years; and the present Compared With Cotton,
course for all other ages In the Sunday The St. John firemen do not want 
school .thus making three separate any leather hose. They won’t handle 
courses, but uniform within each it if the safety board buys any, and 
®ГтїїЄ? their reasons are seemingly good ones.

Thus tho text and topic would he The men claim that leather hose t
graded to suit the conditions and age which was at one time in use In St
l,™’!!!- Î" further explanation, we John went out of .late here twenty few of the .mall merchants, who aftet
Would .ay that our thought Is that flve years ago. and Is nôt now found 'signing the
.™«niv hw "? ,h" L °f chr'’,,t or ln uny modern tire «talion. They do
possibly historical portion, of the Bible, not deny that It last, much longer than
the two grades should, ns far as pns- cotton or rubber hose, but It Is so hca-
sible, harmonize so ns to be parallel 
with the present course.

The question Is ns between uniform
ity in grading text and topic to suit the 
nge of the pupils, and uniformity 
text and topis for all ages.

Question: Assuming the desirability __________ ^___
of a Beginners’ Course, as Indicated by James Warwick this morning found 
the Issuing of the present one, is It still a lady’s satchel on Rodney wharf It 
further desirable to provide an Ad
vanced Course, in addition to the 
courses Included in the first question?

І Chief Arthur's Successor who was 
Ill at the Time of his Eleotlon 

Died Today.

over the
FOR ANYTHING INVe v AU Water for drinking purpose., and 

especially Ш summer time, ehould be

The Natural Stone Germ Proof Filter 
matter * “U topurltlM and vegetable

The water Alters through stone, ac. 
Cording to nature's own process.
|3 7^* 7* WhlCh fl,tera 4 «allons per day,

$4 50°‘ ** Wh,Ch filters 4 *allons Per day, 

|6 O0>> Wh,Ch flltere 4 **dlohe per day,

Hardware,
Paints, Oils or Class.

Screen Doors, from 76c up.
Window Screens, 20c to 80o.
Green Wire Cloth. 10c to 80c yard

SHOOTING SEALS '•*’

Capt. Nice Compiling that the Jap
anese ere Destroying the 

Fisheries-

J.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

Open Friday Hvenlnsg

SEATTLE, Wn„ July 30.—Captain H. 
H. Nice, agent for the North American 
Commercial Co. at Dutch Harbor, 
Alaska, who is here, charges ‘the fish
ermen on Japanese vessels with the 
disappearance of seals on the Prybel- 
off Islands. He 
Canadian fisherman masquerade under 
the Japanese flag and shoot seals in
stead of spearing them, which causes 
the bodies to sink rapidly, so that 
many are killed to no purpose, while 
the shooting disturbs the breeding of 
rear by Islands.

Capt. Nice claims that unless the 
depredations are stopped the Prlbyoff 
Islands seal will disappear in a few

Gooseberries I
A CHOICE LOT AT

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
B CHARLOTTE STREET,

HOSE.

EMERSON & FISHER, 78 Prln°° «t—t- Is Not to be

'Оф<*5ЧХ8х>$>о<ї**$> MARKET RUILDINOT'‘ОфОфОфофОфОфі says American and Telephone 808.

29c. 29c. Do you approve of the action of ■

SUMMEU SCHOOL.
Saturday 

Half-Holiday
At the summer school yesterday 

afternoon Prof. Rease delivered an ad
dress on ‘‘Making the Lesson Live." 
He divided his subject Into three points, 
vis: the end in view, the means and 
the method.

Prof. Pease continued his series of 
lectures last night on “The Fine Art of 
Questioning. He divided his subject 
into flve parts: Purpose, classification, 
charcatoristics, requirements and what 
to avoid.

°3><х$>ОфОфОфоф 0

At Our Union Street 
Store Only.

vy that the work of handling it is too 
great. Leather must be kept greased 
to remain In any proper condition and 
when In this state It cannot be led Into 

1,1 the Interior of a house without practi
cally destroying the carpets.

agreement and advertising that they 
wculd be closed, are now trying to take 
a mean advantage of the stores that 
are closed by 
ter has had a

Do you think them worthy of 
patronage?

TROUBLE IN CHINA. Opening 
fair trial?

before the mat-

S«l%ïïaW°Sî"F,t"' » *

29c. a Pair.
PEKIN, July 29.—The Chinese who 

are advocating 
have been terrorized by the re-addptiqn 
of the old policy of repression as In
stanced by the recent arrest at Shang
hai of Chinese editors on charges of 
sedition. The names df forty residents 
of Pekin, who are accused of liberal 
tendencies, were presented to the 
Dowager Empress today by the re-ac
tionary officials who recommend that 
they be severely punished. Those ac
cused are considered guilty of only 
what in enlightened countries would be 
termed legitimate criticism of the gov
ernment. All foreigners and progres
sive Chinese are deeply Interested In 
the decision which the ministers will 
make on the question of turning over 
the native editors arrested at Shanghai 
to Chinese jurisdiction find they hope 
that the ministers will refuse, on the 
ground of humanity, to deliver prison
ers to the Chinese for probable torture 
and execution, as happened in the 
of the Chinese spies who were turned 
over tp the Chinese officials at Shang
hai during the Japanese war.

Chang Chi Tung, viceroy of Nankin. 
Is credited with the leadership of the 
re-actionary policy, advising such a 
course to the Empress Dowager who 
willingly acquiesced. Prince Chlng is 
reported to favor leniency.

The Dowager Empress is said to 
blame the reformers and the Increas
ing freedom of speech for the disorders 
ln the south. Hence the repressive 
measures.

government reform
has been left with the Carleton police.1 HARD COAL PRICESIn the police court this morning Andy 
Ervine was fined eight dollars or two 
months ln Jail for being drunk 
Paradise Row.

At this morning’s session Prof. Pease 
continued his lesson of the previous 
day, taking for his subject “The Art 
of Illustrating.” Illustrating. Prof. 
Pease said is the the use of the known 
to assist ln the understanding of the 
unknown.. Its object Is to attract at
tention and to enlist co-operation. 
When the curiosity is aroused Interest 
is held by things known and tend to 
fasten itself on things unknown, 
aids In illustrating we have the use of 
the blackboard, objects and pictures. 
Prof. Rease regretted the use of the 
gaudy painted pictures when the Perry 
pictures and others of the same stamp 
could be secured. Appeal should be 
made to the senses, tho Imagination 
and the reason.

Prof. Pease spoke for an hour to a 
most appreciative audience, 
addfress will be given this evening, 
when he will talk of "The Story and 
Its Telling.”

Prof. Falconer continued his lecture 
on the “Life of Christ,” speaking first 
of the demand of the people for greater 
signs or miracles, and of Christ’s 
withdrawing
masses and concentrating His teaching 
more especially upon the disciples, us 
it was to them he looked for the 
pctuatlon of • His kingdom, 
time the teaching was largely through 
parables.

Are advancing, but we have so much cr.nj» 
ing ln eoon that It la neceeeory for us tv 
move n lot of American Hard Coal to make 
room. ТЧіle we are doing at 3fic. to 60o 
discount.

LJ80

j. S. GIBBON & CO.,
?ь ^hlch decorate the front of the Slippers originally cost.

- THE LAST TRIBUTE

Some Interest was aroused this tons Scotch Coal to arrive. $5.50 t*
Ing by a well dressed man, without any 
bat. who walked along Prince William 
street and up King working his head 
nrfd shoulders in a rather extraordin
ary manner.

Third Requiem Mass for Pope Leo 
Celebrated Today.WATERBURY & RISING, Bmythe Street (near North Wharf| 

and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
As212 Union St. 212 Union St. I ROME, July 30.—'The last tribute was ’ 

Paid to the late Popa NIn A. L. Goodwin’s this morning 
Leo this morn- there was a bunch of bananas the like 

Ing with the third great requiem mass of which is not often seen around here, 
celebrated in the Sis tine chapel of the It was flve feet two inches in length, 
Vatican. The function was no less cere- weighed one hundred and four pounds 
monlous and imposing than the two and had about 275 large bananas on 
others. While there was, perhaps, a the stalk, 
lesser concourse of people present, I 
there was a great display of gorgeous
uniforms. There were sixty-one card і - the Parents °f the infant which 
nais present, a number unprecedented lo^ *n Samuel Sherwood's house last 
in the case of former masses. week. The mother at least is known,

but they are not yet sure of the father. 
It is possible that when further in
formation Is secured the father will be

YDNnnv ТчмГ~чо asked to РаУ towards the support ofLONDON. July 30. The Great Cen- thc ch!ld>. whlch is now in the almg.
house.

FURNITURE, 
Office Desks, 

Sewing Maonlnes, &o
Top«4 Inches In 

diameter, ex 
tends • feet.

ELM
£xtenslon o O By Auction at my salesroom, No. 86 Gent 

main street on SATURDAY MORNING^ 
AUGUST 1ST., at 10 o’clock:

An assortment of Furniture, 3 High* Office 
Desks, 1 Good Sowing Machine, Pictures^ 
Portiers, 2 Largo Store Blinds, Crockorywar^ 
Silver Plated Ware, etc., etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The police officials believe they knowIlls last

Table. Г

ж A BIG FIRE.Golden Finish.

tral Railway’s dock and sheds at 
Grimsby have been gutted by Ага The 
sheds were filled with continental ma
chinery and an Immense quantity of

The damage amounts to ' Among the well known I. C. R. men 
on the Intercolonial who were in the 
train service in 1874 and who are still 

GOING TO COOL OFF. 1 on the road, are the following: En-
---- *---- 1 glncers J. Stewart. J. Moore, Hugh

COPENHAGEN, July 30.—Mr. and Tait, J. Hunter, Geo. Kantley. R. Bul- 
Mrs. Charles J. /Hidden* of Lowell, mer. Cons. A. Rnlnnte, Jas. Milliean. 
Mass., left here this afternoon In their Thos. Corbett. Edw. Thompson, J. W. 
automobile in an attempt to cross the Henderson. John Barry, Malcolm Cum- 
arctlc circle. The automobiliste recelv- mlngs, Angus McLellan, John 
ed an enthusiastic send-off from a big Jphn Hughes, John Casey.r—Moncton 
crowd at the starting point.

in a degree from the

STILL IN THE SERVICE. k Double-F.fl. At this barley.
*590,000.

1 BarrelThe parable was for the 
present use and intended primarily for 
the instruction of the twelve 
whom His hopes rested.

In the

(Him)

Golden finish.
3 feet wide.
7 feet high.
One large drawer.

RELIGIOUS MASSACRES. GUNLONDON, July 30.—The Times this 
morning describes a serious religious 
riot in the city and province of Yezd, 
ln Central Persia, which lasted 
than a fortnight and culminated at the 
end of June. The outbreak was direct
ed against religious reformers called 
Babls. In the city for tw’o days every 
Dabi found was butchered by a rabble 
and ths mutilated bodies were drag
ged through the streets followed by 
exultant crowds. Houses were looted, 
women beaten and killed and finally 
the priestly leaders of the riot enjoin
ed the populace to bring all the re
maining Babls before them or the go
vernor for Judgment, 
refused at first to yield to the threats 
of the mob, but his palace was sur
rounded by menacing men and the fol
lowing day he consented, 
tftkem before him was blown from the 
mouth of a cannon and another was 
killed and dragged through the town. 
Order, it Is reported, has been restored, 
but the Babls w’ho escaped are In hid
ing.

Yezd hae a population of forty thou
sand. It le a walled city surrounded 
by a deep trench and Is famous for Its 
bazaars. Among the population are 
many parseee (fire worshippers) this 
being nearly the only place ln Persia 
which they inhabit.

early days of his ministry, 
Christ did not speak of himself as the 
Messiah, nor was he often so designat
ed by others. He first sought to show 
tho nature of his person and work, to 
prepare his disciples for a correct 
ceplton. The name "Son of David" he 
accepted, because Christ was undoubt
edly a lineal descendant of that great 
king.

This Is not proved by the table of 
geneology given ln Matthew’, which is 
full of difficulty, but it was admitted 
by those who 
Christ, and Is affirmed

By Auction at mjr salesroom, on SATTm 
DAY, AUGUST 1ST, at 10 o’clock

1 Double Brl. Breech Load Gun. beVJfâ, 
to the Estate of tho late a IL Wright

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.GO,
(Limited),Our stock of Furni

ture is now complete. 
Our prices the lowest DYKEMAN’SKina st

were not friends of 
strongly by 

Paul and other writers. Christ him
self, however, took little thought of 
the claims of long descent. His teach
ing abolished such claims of distinc
tion, making all 
hood.

The name which -Christ used most 
for himself was Son of Man, an expree- 
eion which was not used by his disci
ples In speaking to him or of him. By 
this name Christ affirmed hie humani
ty while ho proved his divinity. The 
lecturer replied to the charge that 
Christian teaching was anthropologi
cal, by Insisting that humanity could 
by no possible was get knowledge of 
the sympathy, love and goodness of 
God except as revealed In the best 
manhood.

In concluding part of his lecture, 
Prof. Falconer set forth that while 
Christ spoke of God as his father and 
as the father of all, he always claimed 
for himself a more special and intim
ate relationship.

The Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., took 
up the subject of "Young People’s So
cieties.”

Mr. Baird reviewed first the position 
of the Methodist church ln the matter 
of Young People’s societies. The Ep- 
worth League, the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Union, the St. Andrew’s Brother
hood and others were discussed ln 
turn.

Tomorrow morning will be the last 
opportunity of attending these meet
ings, a» the session will close with the 
last lecture. In the course on the Life 
of Christ, by Prof. Falconer, and the 
conclusion of Mr. Nicholson’s lecture 
on "The Undivided Kingdom."

HUTCHINGS & CO. The governor

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN Most Exraordinary Selling of 
Shirt Waists

men one brother-One Dabi

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, ’

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
î Upwards of three hundred waists were sold the first day of the sals, and 

this notwithstanding the down-pour of rain during the busiest part of the 
«lay. No wonder such a large quantity was sent out of this store when It is 
considered the extra values that are offered.

About 800 waists went on sale Wednesday morning. Many good ones are 
to be had yet, prices range from 25c. up to 12.25. The highest price being the 
regular 35.00 waist.

Telephone ISIS*
) 8t 4°ІіП, N. В., July 30, 1003.h

Men’s Suit Bargains. A FOVOUKRD WHITER.
The Woman's Home Companion for 

August In an article on Books Worth 
Reading, contains the following on 
Charles Q. D. Roberts of this city:

Charles D. R. Roberts is the only 
one of the nature-study fiction writers 
who escaped a scorching from the 
hands of that venerable naturalist, 
John Burroughs. We do not see how 
anybody could find fault wtth 
beautiful little animal stories 
found ln Mr. Roberts’ "Kindred of the 
Wild."

The white waists are priced 45c., 75c., 90c., 31.00 and from that up to 32.26. 
They are all made from the best materials, being manufactured by the 
largest and beet shirt waist manufacturer in Canada. Every garment IS 
perfect fitting.

When we say "Bargains" we mean much below th„i- „„„i ,
never use “BLUFF" ln our ad's, we never use “BLUFF* In ,n" „, ,U0' We 
never be deceived In a garment you get here. П the Store"

Another Lot of Ladies’ Water
proof Garments

WE HAVE BARGAINS IN SUITS FOR YOU NOW. 

IS SUITS NOW 13.85. 18.00 SUITS NOW X.35.
811.60 Suits...............
810.00 Suits .....
19.60 Suits . . ...
88.75 Suit, . .
Boye* 55.00 and 85.60 3-Plece Suits now 84.00s f

...i§Now $8.00 from the Barlow Mtllerain people, of Manchester, England. The very new
est shapes, three quarter and full length. Some very nice fMln proof garm
ents In Oxford Gray Tweed effects at 34.60, 35.76, 36.50, 37.25, $3.40 and là50.

A meeting of No. 8 Bearer Co. will 
f l* hel<i at the armory, Union street. 
hon Friday evening at 8.80 o’clock. 

Business of importance is to be trans-

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and dotting, ___
198 and 201 Union Street I The I. C. R. office on King street has 

1 received • fine map of the railroad.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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